
Instant & cordless  charging. No  cable  hassle. Built-in  Micro-USB or iPhone connector.
Rechargeable ba�ery gives you around 2-3 hours of extra  talk  �me, up  to  a 2 days of 
standby  or  1-2  hours  of  extra  internet  use.  Primary  ba�ery  power will have ~ 60% 
more on  the  hours of use.

Features:

In case you  forget to recharge  the mini  gadget,  just  replace  with  a  primary  camera 
ba�ery ( CR123A ) for immediate power, i.e. can use your own ba�ery 
Housing can be kept for repeated use.
Small & Light Weight enough to carry  with  you  at  all  �mes. 
Easy to a�ach to keys or slipped into a pocket.
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Features:

Features:

Instant  &  cordless   charging . No  cable  hassle .  Built-in  BOTH  Micro-USB  &  iPhone 
connectors in the same charger.
Non-rechargeable ba�ery gives you around 4-5  hours  of  extra talk �me, up  to  a  3-4 
days of standby or 2-3 hours of extra internet use. 
 

Standby Internet
Talk
Time  4H     3D 2H

Just  replace  with  a  new  primary  camera  ba�ery (CR123A) for immediate powe, i.e. 
can use your own barrery. 
Housing can be kept for repeated use.
Small & Light Weight enough to carry with you at all �mes. 
Easy to a�ach to keys or slipped into a pocket.

POWER

POWER

PB9V                INSTANT CHARGER (NON-RECHARGEABLE)

Fearures:      
lnstant & cordless charging. No cable hassle.
Gives you around 6-9 hours of extra talk time, up to  a  6-9  days of standby  or  4 hours  of  extra 
internet use.
Replace new battery (9V alkaline) for immediate use, i.e. can use your own battery
Small & light weight enough to carry with you at all times. 
Easy to be slipped into a pocket. 
LED  charging  indicator .  
    

Battery Alkaline battery 9V 500mAh

Output voltage/current 5 V/DC 200mA-1A max.

Dimension 26.5 x 17.5  x 58 mm

Weight 56 g 

PB223                INSTANT CHARGER (NON-RECHARGEABLE)

 

   
Charging cable stored inside the battery chamber.
Used 2 pcs of Alkaline Size AA battery for immediate use.  
Compact and small enough to carry with you at all times.  
Give you extra talk time, extra internet use or extra standby time

Battery                       Alkaline battery (Size AA) x  2 pcs

PB123             INSTANT CHARGER (RECHARGEABLE) PB123B             INSTANT CHARGER (NON-RECHARGEABLE)

Use your own battery

Battery (Non-rechargeable)           Lithium battery 3V 1300 mAh

Output voltage/burrent                  5V/DC 500mA

Dimensions                                        2.8x34x42.4mm

weight                                                 35g

Output voltage/current        5V/DC 200mA-1A max.

Dimensions                      88x46.65x22.2mm 

Weight                      52g (99g Incl. 2pcs AA battery)
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Use 1 pc of camera ba�ery

Ues 2 pcs of AA ba�ery


